
Mystery Church Guest 
Observations Check Sheet 

 

Name of Church:  __________________________________________________ 
Church visit Date:  ____________________           Time of Service:  __________ 
 
This is a subjective analysis and is only intended to help churches see how they look to a prospective visitor.  A lay 
person completed this analysis, not a trained church professional.  Observations are therefore from the point of view of 
a potential visitor looking for a church home. 
 

HOW I GOT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR CHURCH: 
 

1.  I contacted the church for directions and service times at ___________and__________ (time & day) and 
this is what I noticed: 
     ___ The phone was answered promptly by a person, and accurate directions and information asked 

were given in a very friendly manner. 
     ___ The phone was answered promptly by a person, but they were not able to give directions. 
     ___ The phone was not answered promptly, I was not able to get the information I needed today. 
     ___ The phone was answered by a machine/voicemail that included all the information I needed. 
     ___ The phone was answered by a machine/voicemail, but I was not able to get all the information 

needed. 
     ___The phone was not answered. 
     ___ I was unable to telephone this time. 
     ___ The church website was unattractive and out of date. 
     ___ The church website had too much information and was confusing. 
     ___ The church website was easy to read, attractive, and helpful. 
     ___ I could not find a church website or it was a broken link. 
 

OBSERVATIONS OF THE PROPERTY: 
 

2.  When I drove up to the church I noticed: 
     ___ The grass was recently trimmed and well cared for 
     ___ The grass needed:  __mowing __ watering __ replacing 
     ___ The shrubs/flower beds were attractive and well cared for 
     ___ The shrubs/flower beds need attention 
 
3. The church sign: 
     ___ It was easy to see and very attractive 
     ___ There was a sign on the street and the parking entrance making a welcoming entrance 
     ___ There was a sign on the street, but it was difficult to find which driveway to enter for the church 
     ___ I finally found it because I was looking for it, but it was not obvious 
     ___ It needs: __ repair  __ new paint job  __ replacing 
     ___ The message (where applicable) was:  ___ Out of Date   ___: Appropriate   ___: Inappropriate 
 
4. The restroom was: 
     ___ Clean and well maintained 
     ___ Clean, but needed:  __ toilet paper  __ drying towels  ___ hand soap 
     ___ Not clean.  Comments: __________________________________________________________ 
     ___ It needed __ more lighting  __ fresh paint  __ some minor repairs  
        
5. The water fountain(s)___ or water cooler(s)___:  (if there was one) 
     ___ Was clean 
     ___ Needed: maintenance ___    repair ___   cups ___ 
     ___ Comments: ____________________________________________________________________ 
      



6.  I looked for refreshments and found: 
     ___ A freshly brewed pot of coffee and or hot water & tea bags,  
     ___ Sugar/cream and plenty of clean cups 
     ___ A freshly brewed pot of coffee/tea, but I did not know where to find cups 
     ___ I did not find any refreshments 
     ___ I found a soda machine that was well kept and well stocked 
     ___ I found donuts or other sugary snacks. 
     ___ I found healthy snacks. 
     ___ Comments: _______________________________________________ 
 
7.  As I walked through the halls or gathering area of the church, I noticed:  
     ___ The display boards appear to have current, up to date information 
     ___ The display boards appear to show program/projects the church is involved in 
     ___ The display boards appear to include information for all age levels 
     ___ The display boards appear to:  __ need attention  __ outdated information 
     ___ Electronic information that was helpful. 
     ___ The church activity exhibit area was inviting, attractive and interesting 
     ___ There were no display boards or any obvious places to find out about mid-week church activities or 

projects the church might be involved in 
     ___ The information displayed was:  ___ helpful to a guests  ___ hard to understand for a guests 
 
9.  I was looking for the nursery/childcare area when I found:  
     ___ A sign, well placed directing me to the church nursery 
     ___ I was able to see the nursery area from the hallway 
     ___ I saw an usher/greeter showing someone to the nursery 
     ___ A children's play area that: __ needed repair   __ looked unsafe  __ looked inviting, safe & fun! 
     ___ I did not see evidence of a church nursery, but it was mentioned in the bulletin 
     ___ There was no childcare offered during worship 
 
10.  I looked in the nursery/childcare area (if possible) and found: 
     ___ It was clean, neat, and inviting – I would feel comfortable leaving my child there 
     ___ It looked adequate for the number of children with appropriate number of workers, I might be willing 

to leave my child there 
     ___ It needed attention, I would not be comfortable leaving my child there 
     ___ Not applicable – I did not see the nursery or childcare area, or was not able to look inside 
 
11.  While I was walking around, I noticed the floors, walls and ceiling in the building 
     ___ Everything I saw looked maintained and well cared for 
     ___ It needs maintenance:  __ carpet needs cleaning  __ tables/chairs need repair or painting   
  __ walls need painting  __ minor repairs needed   __ ceiling tiles need replacing/repair 
     ___ I was only in the sanctuary area and did not see other parts of the building 
 
12.  In walking around the church, I noticed the lighting was: 
     ___ well distributed throughout the church.  All areas were well lit. 
     ___ bright enough in the: ___ classrooms   ___ hallways   ___ sanctuary 
     ___ Comments: _________________________________________________________________ 
 

PERSONAL CONTACT WITH PEOPLE: 
 

13.  I was greeted for the first time: 
     ___ in the parking lot when leaving my car 
     ___ at the first door I entered 
     ___ while walking through the building 
     ___ at the sanctuary entrance 
     ___ after I sat down in the worship area 
     ___ not at all 



 
14.  Someone asked me to sign the friendship booklet (or visitor card): 
     ___ prior to the beginning of the service 
     ___ during the service, at the “pass the peace” time 
     ___ I did not see a friendship book or guest registration card 
     ___ No one else asked me, but: ___ it was passed   ___announced to sign the book 
 
15.  Someone other than the pastor initiated a conversation with me: 
     ___ before the service 
     ___ after the service 
     ___ not at all 
 
16.  Someone invited me  
     ___ to stay for fellowship/coffee time after worship 
     ___ to come to Bible Study/Sunday School 
     ___ out to lunch 
     ___ No one invited me to anything 
 
17.  When a pastor greeted me: 
     ___ he/she immediately recognized I was visiting and welcomed me 
     ___ he/she shook my hand, but did not recognize I was a visitor     
     ___ he/she was accessible and welcoming 
     ___ a pastor did not greet me 
 
18.  The designated greeters (or ushers):  
     ___ made me glad I came and want to return 
     ___ made me feel welcomed 
     ___ recognized I was visiting and extended a warm welcome 
     ___ recognized I was visiting and asked if I had any special needs (or told me where to locate special 

needs) 
     ___ made me feel uncomfortable 
     ___ made me feel “over welcomed” 
     ___ were polite, but not really friendly 
     ___ smiled, were welcoming and handed me a bulletin: 
  They sounded like it was: ___ sincere  ___ perfunctory 
     ___ were busy, I had to find my own bulletin 
 

INFORMATION ABOUT THE CHURCH: 
 

19.  As a visitor, I am curious about the mid-week activities/programs at church.  I found: 
     ___ Weekly activities were listed in the bulletin, making it easy for me to take home and use as a 

reminder during the week with enough information to participate 
     ___ I found a church brochure in the ___ friendship book, ___ pew rack, ___ gathering area 
     ___ Church information about programs, etc. was given by: 
                __ an usher   __ a member         As I:   __ entered    __ left      ___ Electronic Announcements 
     ___ Church activities were listed on display boards/areas, but nothing ready to take home as a reminder 
     ___ Verbal announcements made, but not printed to help remember later in the week 
     ___ There was no indication that the church has any mid-week activities/programs 
 

OBSERVATIONS ABOUT THE WORSHIP SERVICE: 
 

20. In looking at the bulletin, I noticed: 
     ___ It was easy to follow the order of worship 
     ___ It was attractive to look at, the font size was large enough to read easily 
     ___ It included page numbers of hymns, pew Bible references 
     ___ Volunteers were recognized by name & duty in print 



     ___ It was confusing and difficult to follow the order of worship 
     ___ It had a lot of “typo’s” 
     ___ It was hard to read due to the quality of copying 
     ___ Words to songs and liturgy were projected with high quality 
     ___ Words to songs and liturgy were projected with low quality or mistakes were made in displaying 

them 
 
21.  In considering the sound system (or sound if no system is used), it was: 
     ___ easy to hear everything said, a good quality sound (system) 
     ___ easy to hear from the primary pulpit, difficult to hear from the lectern 
     ___ difficult to hear the children’s sermon (unable to tell if they were using a microphone) 
     ___ difficult to hear or unable to tell if a microphone was being used: 
              __ for announcements   __ for the music    __ by the pastor   __ by other speakers/presenters 
     ___ generally it was tuned too  __ loud     __ soft  
 
22.  In considering the use of musical instruments (including: piano, organ, band instruments, string 

instruments, etc.) I noticed: 
     ___ All music added to the worship service and spirit of worship 
     ___ The music was inclusive of all age groups and added to the spirit of worship 
     ___ The music did not add to the spirit of worship because it was:  
   __too loud  __ too soft   __ boring and sterile 
     Comments: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
23.  In considering the “worship atmosphere” of the congregation, I noticed:  
     ___ The prelude music played created a worshipful quietness as people entered the sanctuary setting 

the tone of the service, people prepared for worship 
     ___ Most of the congregation were in a prayerful/worshipful demeanor 
     ___ Though it wasn't quiet when I entered it was clear most of the congregation was preparing to 

worship God wholeheartedly. 
     ___ Children/young people were involved in the service part of worship in some way (as greeters/candle 

lighters/lectionary readers/ushers) 
     ___ Children activities were available for young children to old to be in a nursery, (activity sheets or 

bags, children’s sermon, or separate children’s church) 
     ___ Adults with small children were doing their best to keep children from distracting others 
     ___ Most adults were paying attention to the service, not involved in other conversations or sleeping 
     ___ There was some distractions created by adults/children walking in and out of the service 
     ___ There was very little to no distractions created by adults/children walking in and out of the service 
     ___ Noisy children/babies were carried out to the nursery/cry room area immediately 
     ___ Choir members (if visible to the congregation) maintained a worshipful presence throughout the 

service 
     ___ Those serving communion or collecting offering maintained the worship atmosphere, they appeared 

trained and knew what to do 
     ___ Throughout the service, you could feel the presence of the Spirit 
     ___ After closing the service, people departed quietly taking their conversations outside the sanctuary  
     ___ After closing the service, people departed displaying excitement about experiencing God that day  
 
24.  I noticed the following efforts of the church to assist people with special needs: 
     ___ Cry room for people with babies or small children 
     ___ Large print bulletins 
     ___ Large print hymnbooks 
     ___ Information about the church or liturgy/song words was projected in large print  
     ___ Headsets for the hearing impaired 
     ___ Handicapped parking spaces 
     ___ Ramps and/or handrails where needed for handicapped people 
     ___ Information about special programs/ministries of the church for those in need 
      



 
 

What I particularly liked about my overall experience at this church: 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Suggestions or ideas to make worship here more accessible and enjoyable for guests: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Other comments may be attached to this observation report. 
 
You may share this report with your session, personnel committee, evangelism committee or anyone you 
feel will benefit from the contents.  We hope it will be helpful to you and your church. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OBSERVATIONS OF THE SERMON/WORSHIP 
 
In listening to the sermon, I noticed: 
 ___ the minister maintained good eye contact with the congregation 
 ___ the minister gave easy to understand illustrations of the sermon points 
  ___ the illustrations were appropriate to the sermon text 
            ___ the minister used video or other media illustrations that were appropriate and helpful 
            ___ the minister used too many video or other media illustrations that were not helpful or didn't work 
  smoothly 
 ___ the minister referred to notes, but did not “read” the sermon to me 
            ___ the minister didn't refer to notes but communicated clearly the message of the day 
 ___ the minister referred to notes too often, did not appear prepared for the day 
 ___ the minister’s tone of voice sounded sincere 
 ___ the minister’s voice was variable in a pleasant manner, not monotone 
 ___ the minister’s vocabulary was understandable, did not lose me or make me feel that I needed to 
  bring my dictionary 
 ___ the sermon was very interesting and held my attention the entire time 
 ___ the sermon was interesting and held my attention most of the time 
 ___ the sermon gave me an uplifting feeling, I would enjoy returning to hear another 
 ___ the sermon was challenging, leading me to “mull it over” during the coming week 
 ___ the minister made too many points and I lost tract of the main idea 
 ___ the minister went off on a “tangent” and lost my interest 
 ___ the minister did not really make it clear what the main point(s) were in the sermon 
 ___ the sermon was good, but a bit too long 
 ___ the sermon was good, but a bit too short 
 ___ the sermon was really boring, I was day dreaming after the first five minutes, I have no idea  
  what was said after that. 
 ___ the minister’s greeting was friendly and warm  
 ___ the minister’s greeting was perfunctory 
 ___ the minister’s attitude indicated he/she appears to “like what they are doing” 
 ___ the minister appears enthusiastic 
    ___ the minister seemed to have a good rapport with the congregation 
 

I particularly liked about the sermon or minister: 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please Note:   

This page can be separated from the rest of the report without it appearing that anything is missing.  It can 
be for the minister’s eyes only and not shared with the session or personnel committee or whomever the 
rest of the report may be shared.  This is done with the intent of helping the minister see what might need 
help in improving their delivery of a sermon. 


